
Persistence of deputies of the Walnut / Diamond Bar Sheriff’s Station led to the recovery of a 72

year old female suffering from Alzheimer’s and dementia.

A 72 year old female from Diamond Bar, walked away from her assisted living facility in Diamond

Bar.  Deputies began immediately searching for the woman when they were advised she suffered

from Alzheimer’s and dementia on Thursday evening.  The female was last seen watching T.V. by

her caregivers in the 1000 Block of Banner Ridge Road around 3:00 P.M.

Area deputies conducted a grid search for the missing person and were soon aided by a helicopter

and scent dog.  The scent dog was able to track her in the area of Sycamore Canyon Park, but

due to rugged terrain and darkness, deputies had to discontinue their search. .

 Upon daylight, deputies again began their aggressive search.  Aided by a Department helicopter,

the missing person was located lying in a wash near the dead-end of Monument Canyon Drive,

Diamond Bar.

The helicopter directed deputies to the missing persons location where they found her alert and

conscious.   Fire Department paramedics were summoned to ensure the victim was not suffering

from any serious injury.  She was transported to a local hospital.

Family members were reunited with the missing person at the scene.

Please contact Lieutenant Christopher Blasnek at (909) 595-2264 for further questions.
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Partner to prevent or report crime by contacting your local Sheriff's station. Or if you wish to

remain Anonymous, call "LA Crime Stoppers" by dialing 800-222-TIPS (8477), texting the letters

TIPLA plus your tip to CRIMES (274637), or using the website  http://lacrimestoppers.org 

 

To receive detailed, up-to-date information directly from the LASD via e-mail, register for "Nixle"

alerts at    www.Nixle.com   and register for "LASD - Walnut/Diamond Bar Station, Los Angeles

County Sheriff" and also register for your local LASD station area. Or, text your zip code to 888777

to receive text alerts only.  Standard text messaging rates may apply, depending on your calling

plan.

For Additional Information Contact:
Name Phone Email

Christopher Blasnek,
Lieutenant

(909) 595-2264 cmblasne@lasd.org


